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Munich Re is one of the world’s largest reinsurers providing solutions for complex risks to 40
million clients in over 30 countries.
Munich Re Automation Solutions are the market leader in providing new business processing
and underwriting automation solutions to the life insurance industry. The Automation Solutions
division of Munich Re delivers exceptional solution-based expertise that enables straight through
processing (STP), increases sales and reduces costs for life insurers worldwide.
Munich Re Automation Solutions have enabled STP and “instant issue” for insurers and banks
globally, who are now able to auto-assess the majority of new applications at the point of sale for a
variety of life insurance products across the full spectrum of distribution channels. This has been
accompanied by a significant reduction in new business acquisition costs.
Headquartered in Dublin Ireland, the Automation Solutions division of Munich Re also has offices
in Sydney, Tokyo, Singapore and Chicago.

About the role
The Training Content Creator is a key role for the Munich Re Automation Solutions Academy.
Working closely with Subject Matter Experts (SME’s), the successful candidate will create and
manage training content. The primary format of the content is screen cast videos but will also
include interactive content and written documents.

What you will work on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn about the training topic by researching existing content and interviewing the SME.
Work with SME’s to script training videos.
Present and record the videos. The recording is done with screen cast, so voice is recorded over a
software demonstration or slides.
Edit videos using Camtasia or equivalent.
Manage the videos on a Learning Management System (LMS).
Create interactive content using Adobe Captivate or equivalent.
Write technical instructions.
Test and validate training content.
Contribute to planning and designing training programs.
Contribute to the development of the Munich Re Automation Solutions Academy

What we are looking for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BA/BS in a Computer Science, Engineering or Media Studies
Experience of presenting and recording technical instructional videos.
Experience with video editing.
Be able to demonstrate excellent presentation skills.
Be professional, articulate and reliable, with well-practiced communication skills.
Can write technical instructions.
Be able to rapidly learn and explain new technology.

Learn more at: www.munichre.com/automation-solutions

Want to apply ?

please send your CV and cover letter to careers@munichre.digital
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